
“We cannot always build the future for our youth,
but we can build our youth for the future.” -
Franklin D. Roosevelt 

Dear Supporter,

I hope this message finds you well. Today I'm reaching out on behalf of Life

House Youth Center and the students we serve, fueled by an intense passion to

make a difference in the lives of young individuals in our communities.

Our mission is clear - we strive to empower these young minds, providing a

sanctuary for growth, education, and positive connections. Beyond the words,

it's about the countless hours we invest, the meals we provide, and the safe

harbor we create for kids after school, crafting a space where young people

can not only exist but truly thrive.

Every year, our halls echo with the laughter and joy of our students, each one a

testament to the tireless hours spent tutoring, providing thousands of

nourishing meals, teaching life skills, and offering mentorship opportunities.

Yet among these echoes, there's a silent plea for more—a call to extend our

reach and impact.

We are reaching out to you today to request your support as a Platinum

Sponsor for our upcoming 2024 events. As a Platinum Sponsor, you will have

the opportunity to make a significant impact on the lives of the young people

in our communities, while also benefiting from valuable exposure to our

audience. Your support in this role won't merely be a financial contribution; it

will be a lifeline, a promise to these young hearts that their dreams are seen,

valued, and supported.



We are so grateful for your past participation in our events and your donations.

We are transforming lives by investing in our youth so they can positively

impact the future - but none of this would be possible without you. Your

participation and support as a Platinum Sponsor will help keep our doors open

for another year.

Your past participation and generous donations have already laid the

foundation for transformation. The doors of Life House Youth Center remain

open, thanks to you, but we strive to do more. We desire to create even more

possibilities in 2024 and have an even greater reach where each possibility

resonates with the potential of a young life.

As a Platinum Sponsor of LHYC, you will be making a significant contribution to

the well-being of the young people in our community. Your sponsorship will

support our programs, activities, and events that promote social, emotional,

and intellectual growth for our young people. Your sponsorship enables us to:

We firmly believe that investing in young people is one of the most crucial

investments for our future, and we are thankful for your consideration of our

request. Should you have any questions or require additional information

about our organization and programming, please do

not hesitate to contact us. We would be honored to partner with you in this

important work, creating a lasting impact on the lives of young people in our

community.

“Expand our programming to reach more young people in our communities.
To keep our services free to all the students that attend.
Provide critical resources and support to young people who need it most.
Create a safe and nurturing environment where young people can learn,
grow, and thrive.

staffL HYC



Golf Tournament - Hope Sponsor
   -stand-alone price $1,200
@ Sullivan Golf Course - May 24th

Ad on website and social media
1 team entry (4 person)
Logo on carts and score cards
Platinum Sponsor Banner at event
Tournament day recognition

 
Gala - “Be the Light”  Sponsor
   -stand-alone price $2,500
@ Sullivan Eagles Hall - November 9th

Table for 10
Dinner, priority seating and dining
Designated table server
Open bar until 10 with personalized
drink passes
Logo on projected slideshow and
print materials
Full page ad in program book
Platinum sponsor banner at event
Custom wine glasses on table
Complimentary wine on table

  Benefits:
Advertise your logo at each event, as well as all throughout
the year. Our reach is over 5,000 people monthly.
Attendance at each event with lots of extras
Make a huge impact at LHYC
Over $500 in savings
Top sponsorship for all 2024 events

              Current planned events listed below

Trivia - Event Sponsor 
   -stand-alone price $1,200
@ The Cuba KC Hall - August 16th

Full Page Ad
Logo displayed throughout evening
Platinum Sponsor sign at event hall
Team entry


